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Abstract: External single-input smgle-output sorts can
use multiple processors each with a large tournament
replacement-selection m memory, and each with private
disks to sort an input stream m linear elapsed time Of
course, increased numbers of processors, memories, and
disks are reqmred as the input file size grows This paper
analyzes the algorithm and reports the performance of an
implementation

The next secuon outlines FastSort and classifies it using
Graefe’staxonomy Section 3 analyzes the method used to
produce sorted runs, and Section 4 looks m detail at the
merging process Se&on 5 gives expenmental results
2. Outline

1. Introduction
Although external sorting algonthms have been studied
extensively, recent advancesm computer architecture have
made many of these algonthms obsolete For example, the
leading source for state-of-the-art m 1973 [Knuth] devotes
over one hundred pagesto sortmg data kept on tapes,while
only fifteen pages discuss the use of &sks and drums
Knuth’s dlscusslon of disk sorting assumes no overlap
between reading, wntmg and computmg, and It assumes
mam memory is about 100 Kilobytes No parallelism 1s
considered Today, external data IS typically stored on
magnetic disks rather than tape and large mam memones
(tens of megabytes)are common
Parallel algonthms can sort very large files m linear elapsed
time by using multiple disks and multiple processors
connectedvia an efficient local areanetwork Such methods
scale up, that is, their processmg rate does not degrade as
files get larger -- although they will require more processors
and d&s to store and processthe larger files

of FastSort

FastSort can be described using the taxonomy proposedby
Graefe for dlstnbuted external sortmg [Graefe] He usessix
factors to classify sortmg methods
1 Whether the input 1sread from one source (single input)
or 1s&stnbuted over several sites (mulhple-Input) and
whether the output 1swntten to one destmauon (smgleoutput) or to many (multiple-output)
2 How many hmes the data IS shipped from site to site
3 Whether whole records or only keys and record IDS are
moved
4 What mam memory sorting method 1s used to create
sortedruns
5 How sortedmns are merged
6 Whether the sortedruns are createdbefore or after the data
1smoved between sites (This only applies to mulhpleinput sortmg algonthms )
2.1 FastSort:

Single-Input

Single-Output

Sort

FastSort sequenhally reads the input file to be sorted This
access1sdone as a single stream Slmllarly, FastSort wntes
a smgle output steam So, it 1s a single-mput and single
output sort.
FastSort’sinput and output are typically disk-resident files,
but may be any devices (tape, network line, etc ), or any
processes (typically the input or output of a relational
operator) FastSortcan consumeand produce files and tables
which are partitioned among sites, but it does this by
sequentially accessmg a single logical table which the
underlying system transparently maps onto parhtlons dlstnbuted m the network

FastSort is an example of a parallel external sort It executes on a loosely-coupled (shared-nothing) network of
processors Each processor, here called a ate, has its own
main memory of up to 128 Megabytes, and its own &Sk
dnves, which are dedicated to sortmg for the purposeof this
dlscusslon The processors are connected by a local area
network wren]
FastSort assumesthat the unsorted source file is at one site
and sorts that file to another site Partmons of the file may
be shipped to intermediate sites for processmg The
mtermedlatesites sort their parts m parallel

It is sometunesbest to partition a file among several sites
In this case, the partitions of the file can be read and
processedm parallel For example, to build a B-tree index
on a large file partmoned among many disks, several
processesmight be started to sort each partltton of the file
and then a parallel merge could combine these sorts mto a
partitioned index Slmllar ideas apply to usmg sorts for
parallel query exaction GAMMA [Dewitt] and Volcano
[Graefe] implement this approach FastSort does not yet
have theseopumlzations
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2.2 Records are Shipped Twice
FastSort ships each record to another site twice -- fist the
source is sent to the sub-sort sttes and then the sub-sorts
each send a sorted stream to the target site This data
movementand the creatton of sorted runs at the subsortsites
1sconcurrent with the processingof the file at the sourceand
sub-sort sues
The input file is generally stored m a format unsmtable for
sorting The input 1s read into the mnn memory at the
sourcesite and reformatted into a messagebuffer, dtscardmg
unwanted records and record fields The resultmg buffer 1s
then sent acrossthe network to the next round-robin subsort
site The source site processing 1sthe lunmng factor durmg
the first phase It does not explott parallel processmg The
reading and reformattmg work takes about ten mstructtons
per byte and so, on the 3MIPS processors discussed here,
limits FastSort to processmgthe input file at 3OOKB/sec(a
rate of 27OKB/sechasbeenobserved)
Each subsort site sorts the data as it arrrves from the source
If the sorted data wtll not fit m mam memory, the data
overflows to disk as a set of sorted runs
The output phase begins after the input has all been read,
compressed,dtstrrbuted to the subsorts,and sorted by them
into one or more runs The sorted runs at a given site are
merged m one pass and the result 1s shipped to the
destmattonsite The destmatronsite performs a supermerge
of the streamsfrom the subsort satesto produce a sorted file
which 1s stored on the destmatton disk(s) Agam, m thts
merging phase, the data transfer and the merging at the
subsort sites are concurrent with the processing at the
destmattonsue Figure 1 gives an overview of the process

FastSort allocates enough memory so at most two passes
over the dataare needed,a passto generateruns and a passto
merge them As shown later (Sectton 4 l), the requned
sortmg memory Is proportronal to the squareroot of the file
size Table 1 grves typical sortmg memory stzesfor vartous
file sizesfor smgle-siteprocessmg
Table 1: Typical memory reqmrementsvs file size for a 2pass sort
Innut File Sue
Memorv Stze
0 1MB
1MB
1MB
1oMB
1OOMB

1OOMB
1(&B
1TB

2.3 Record versus Key Sort
FastSort is a record sort, m the sense that whole records
(after input projectron and selectton) are moved about the
network for processing, rather than Just moving the record
keys
To give an example of a key sort, Lone [Lone] after sorted
runs have been made at the input sttes, mergeskey-and-ate
zdentzfzer parrs in parallel at several sites A lust of site
rdentlfiers (imhcatmg, for example, that the first record 1sto
come from sate35 and the secondfrom site 12 and the thud
from site 24 and so forth) is sent to the destmatton sateso
that no key comparrsonsare done at the destmattonsite
For FastSort, key compansons made at the destmatlon sue
are not a bottleneck because, m most cases, tt need only
merge a small number (2 to 16) of runs (see Table 2 m
section 4 3). The merge needs at most four comparesper
record These compansons take less ttme than the network
and dtsk overheadfor movmg the record
2.4 Main Memory

Sorting Method

Replacement selection IKnuth] 1sused to create the sorted
runs The basic advantages of replacement selectron are
twofold
1 Sortedruns are twice memory size on average
2 Sortmg ts done mcrementally and concurrent with input
and output That is, by the ttme all the input records have
been read and shoppedto subsort sites, all the sorted runs
except the last m memory have beencreatedand storedon
local d&s at the subsort sites It 1snot necessaryto watt
to fill memory before the sortmg can begin
Figure 1. The data flow of FastSort The data moves fron
disk to memory (1). IS compressed(select and project) as it 1~
moved to network output buffers of each subsort (2), IS sen
over the network to the subsort sites (3), the subsorts use I
replacement-selectionsort to produce sorted runs (4), which art
sequentially wrltten
written to disk (5) After all runs have beer
created, they are read from disk by the subsorts (6), merged mtc
a smgle run (7). and sent across the network to the destmatior
(8) The destmatlon does a supennerge of the subsort runs (9:
and writes the sorted result to external media (10)

Mam memory sortmg 1sfurther explained in Sectton 3
2.5 Intermediate

Files

If a subsort site can sort all its data entirely m main
memory, rt does so If not, subsort sites store sorted runs
on then local disks The sorted runs are then read off the
local disk at each subsort site and merged at the subsort site
before bemg shipped to the destmanonsite
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As explamed m Table 1, FastSort acquires enough memory
and addsenough sites so that only one mergepassis needed
at each subsort site

arrrval requires at most 16 comparisons during tree
construction and at most 16 comparisons durmg
replacement

2.4 Summary
FastSort 1s a single-input single-output external parallel
sort Records are moved from the input site to several
subsort sites Replacement selection with at most one
merge pass 1s performed at each subsort site The sorted
streamsfrom each subsort site are sent to a destmahon site,
where a supermergetakesplace, creahng the sortedfile
3. Replacement

Selection
Figure 2: A replacement-selection sort showing mput
records entermg the root of a sortmg tree and the record with
maxunum key at the root of the tree Each node has a pomter
to Its two children and a pomter to the record “at” that node of
the tournament The records themselves are stored 111a
separatearea (not shown) unt~I they move to the output
buffer. The lllustrauon shows the keys at the nodes, actually
the nodes only store uomters to the records, and the keys are
found mslde the reco&s Note that two records have kiy 25

Replacement selection (based on a tournament or heapsort
algonthm) produces runs that are twice memory size on
average [Knuth] This abdlty to produce long runs is a
prmciple reasonfor usmg replacementselection
A second benefit of replacement selection is that it can
execute concurrent with input and output Most Internal
sortmg methods do not allow the overlap of processingwith
input and output For example, if Qmcksort is used to
createsorted runs, all the records must be read mto memory
before the sort can begin Then sortmg takes place m
memory and the sorted run is wntten to disk Then the
records for the next sorted run are read mto memory, and so
forth Sortmg cannot be concurrent with input and output If
runs are to be memory-sized If shorter runs are acceptable,
concurrency IS possible Beck et al [Beck] manage to
“overlap” Qmcksort, by using only half of the memory for
the sort while readmg m the next run to be sorted to the
other half of memory This produces runs of half-memory
size and so four times as many runs to merge when
comparedto replacement-select sort. This m turn affects
the merge memory and computation requirements (see
Section 4 1)
3.1 Replacement

Selection

3.2 Concurrent

Processing and Input

Output

After the largest possible tree is constructed m memory,
recordsbegm to overflow to disk-resident runs The runs are
wntten sequenhally by moving the record corresponding to
the key m the root of the tree to the output buffer This
createsa hole at the leaf and holes on the path from the leaf
to the root A new record 1sinserted from the Input at this
leaf hole, and the algomhm recurslvelv fills the Darent of
this leaf &h a point& to the maximum-of the twd slblmgs
This is dlustrated m Figure 3

Sorting

As input records amve, they are added to heap storage
which 1sarranged to accomodate vanable length records
These new records are conceptually “placed” m the empty
leavesof a bmary tree arrangedas a tournament The mtenor
nodesof the bmary tree each representa record whosekey 1s
the max of the keys of its children. The leaf nodes do not
consume storage space, their parents point directly at the
records The mterror nodes contam pointers to the two
children nodes/records,and a pointer to the “wmnmg” record
at that tournament node The record with maximum key 1s
pointed to by the root of the tree, and the winner of each
subtree 1saddressedby the root of that subtree (see Figure
2)

Keys of new records are moved up by comparisons with
slbhngs un~l they are on the correct level of the tree With
n records, the hezght of the tree 1s [log n7 So at most
/?Ogn 7COfllpzlllSOllS
lllE madeat Et;: Cycle For eXZU?lpk,a
tree of height 16 can hold up to 2 records and each new
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Figure 3 The new state of the sortmg tournament after a
record with key 42 has arrived to fill the vacancy left by
movmg the root record to the output buffer

If the key of the new record 1s larger than the root It
replaced, the new record “breaks the run”, that 1sthe new
record startsa new run Such records are marked with a new
run ldenhfier (one bit only 1sneeded)and do not participate
m the current tournament Only nodes of the current
tournament occupy mtenor nodes of the tree This 1s
Illustrated m Flgme 4

the sortmg heap for the supermerge(half of step 8
and all of step 10 m Figure 1).
pdlsk
sequenti disk I/O rate (bytesper second)
&sk seektime (ms )
tseek
number of sites
%ltes
tcompare time to compare keys and copy one pointer
(seconds)
nrun.9 number of runs at eachsite
B
the blocksize, the number of bytes transferred m a
&sk 10or message
Tigure4 When a new record amves whch IS larger than the

The previous section explamed how the subsort tournament
is is filled from the input buffers If the processor 1snot
fast enough to move the contents of an mput buffer through
the tournament,before the next mput buffer amves, there are
two altemauves
1. Reducethe tournament sue, thereby reducing the number
of compares
2. Reduce the mput rate by increasing the number of processorsand subsorts
Consider thesealternatives m turn.

root, It “breaks” the run The new record starts a new tournament For example a record with key 99 amved, and smce
it was larger than the key of the mmunum key m the output
buffer, thusnew record does not partlclpate 111the current
tournament

As the processcontmues, the secondrun takes up more and
more space m the sortmg heap Fmally, all the records m
the tree are for the second run Then the process begins
agam

3.3.1 Reducing the Size of the Tournament

Reading the input and wntmg the output is a purely
sequent& operation (no Qsk seeks) and so can proceed at
&Sk device speed Overlapping of input, output and sortmg
can be accomphshedby double buffermg both the mput and
the output While the records from one input buffer are
being processed,the other input buffer 1sused to read the
next set of records While records move from the mot of the
sortmg heap to one output buffer, the previous output buffer
1swrrtten to disk The next question to ask 1swhether or
not there 1senough tzme to processthe records of one input
buffer while the other input buffer 1sbemg read

Reducing the tournament size reduces the processing time
for msertmg a new record Reducmg the tournament size
by a factor of 2 savesone compare Since the height of the
tournament 1stypically between 15 and 20, this 1sa small
savings for a big change (7% benefit for a 100% change)
Decreasingthe memory used also decreasesthe averagesize
of the sorted run, and thus increases the number of sorted
runs to be merged at the subsort site. Conversely, the
tournament can be made much larger and shll not be cpu
bound if the record arrival rate is slow enough To Qscuss
the tradeoff for opumal tournament size, the cost for
msertmgrecords m the tournamentis computed as follows

3.3 Analysis of Subsort Run Generation
Performance

Each tournamentnode has two 4-byte child pointers and a 4byte pomter to the record “at” that node So each node
occupies 12 bytes Each site has M bytes of tournament

In order to analyze the performance of FastSort and show
how the nmmg works out, we need to establish some
notation.

memory

The height of the tree IS rlog(&}

7 The

amount of ume It takesto place the key-and-pointer paus for
a new record m the tournament 1s

NOTATION
sue of file m bytes
record sue m bytes
Tlrecordsnumber of recordsin the tile
M
memory spaceusedfor sorting at eachsite (bytes)
psource rate in bytes/second of moving data from disk to
network at source site (steps 1,2, and half of 3 m
Figure 1)
P.&sort rate in bytes/secondof moving data from network
to disk or from disk to network at subsort site
excludmg the managementof the sorting heap (half
of step 3, all of step 5, or conversely all of step 6
and half of step 8 m Figure 1)
ptargef rate in bytes/secondof moving data from network
to disk at target site excluding the managementof
F
R

znsert me = tcomPJlog

3.3.2 Increasing

(55)

7seconds

0)

the Number of Subsort Sites

Doublmg the number of subsort sites cuts the mput rate m
half This slow-down gives each subsort more time to
processeachrecord In parucular
local znput rate = e

bytes/second

(2)

is the input rate from the pomt of view of a subsort site, and
the record amval mterval at a subsortsite 1s
szhort record arnval znterval =
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R
Psourcelhtes

(3)

tcomparfiOg

(j&9

PsourcelR

To avoid the subsorts being cpu bound, the ttme between
record arrtvals must exceed the ume needed to insert that
record m the tournament and move another record to the
output buffer and &sk (seeFigure 1) That is, using (1) and
(3)
Rn

srtes

>

Psource -

tc0mpaJlog

equivalently,
nsz te 2 Psource

(

R

)
Psubsort

0

Given M, this mequahty yields the mmrmum number of
sues needed to prevent the subsorts from being the bottleneck Note that nsltes does not depend on the srze of the
file Sites can be added to slow the subsort input speed
arbmanly This allows ttme to processthe records m huge
tournaments (huge memones) All the avarlable memory
can be used for the tournament wnhout bemg cpu hmrted rf
enough subsortmgsites are used
Addmg subsort sites is more effecttve than adJustmg the
tournament size when balancing subsort processing ttme
agamstthe rate of the source and target sttes-- going from 3
to 4 subsorts cuts the per-sate processmg load by 33%
One would have to go from a 16-level tournament (-6MB)to
an 1l-level tournament (-200KB) to get a simtlar reductton
by reducmg the tournament size. Addmg subsort sites also
adds memory to the sortmg and merging process This
contrrbutes to the abthty to sort the tile m two passes(see
Table 1) If massive amounts of memory (number of rites))
are added,the datacan be sortedm one pass
3.3.3 A Numerical

Example

One of the expenments descrrbedm Sectton 5 used SMIPS
processorswttb one-megabytesortmg memortes The record
stze was 100 bytes It took ten mstructrons per byte to
process the records at the source site This means that
FastSort processed 300 bytes m 3,000 mstructtons, which
took one mrllrsecond That ts, Psource = 300 bytes/ms
Each tournament key compartson and exchange used 85
mstructtons At three mrps this 1s 28 mtcroseconds per
compare Summartzing
100 bytes
R
300,000
bytes/s
Psource
300,000
bytes/s
Psubsort
Psource

1
1,OOO,OOO
bytes
28 ps

Psubsort
M
kompare

M

about 8,928 recordsm memory

R+12

rlog(-R:2

I7

3000 records/ssent by sourcesite

Usmg theseparametersto evaluateequatron(5) gives a value
slightly larger than 2 Thus means three subsort sues are
enough to be able to processthe mcommg data each usmg a
one megabytetournament, no matter how large the file stze
Of course the larger file may have to add tournament
memory (m the form of more subsorts) m order to sort the
file m two passes
The neededmemory 1sm a logarnhmrc term of equation (5),
so substanttal changes can be made wtthout affectmg the
number of sites needed In the example above, rf M

1

+-

7 392 pS

-14 tournament levels in memory
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increasesto lOMB, nag (&j

7 goes from 14 to 17 and

sttll, only three subsort sites are needed If M 1sincreased
to exploit massive mam memory, more subsort sues may
beaddedtodecreasethe record amval rate at eachsubsortand
avoid bemg cpu lumted at any one subsort
3.4 Summary
The advantagesof replacementselecttonare that Input,
output, and processmgcan be concurrent, and that sorted
runs are twice memory srzeon average If the speedat
which data amves IStoo fast to have the sortmg overlapped
by mput, a smaller tournament can be used or the number of
subsortsuescan be mcmased.Increasing the number of
subsort sues1smore effechve since the number of sues1s
mversely proporttonal to the arrtval rate, whereasthe
processmgttme is only proporttonal to the log of the stzeof
the tournament.
4. The Merging

Phase

The merge phase combines all the runs, merging them mto
a single large mn that is sent to the target sate If the mput
to a subsort site 1s less than the size of mam memory no
mergmg 1sdone at the subsort site, the records are enttrely
sorted in memory and then passedto the deshnahon sate If
the file partrtton sent to the subsort site 1s bagger than
memory then merging of multtple runs is requrred The
subsort merge 1sa small replacement-selectton sort of the
nrm
FastSort mes to make at most one merge pass at each sne
Readmg the runs and wrrtmg the output are concurrent wttb
mergmg. This means that the merging time IS the mux of
the input time, the send trme, and the m-memory merge
processingttme

al-d
4.1 Space for Single Merging

cm
. merge
” tzme

Pass

= kmpvJlOg(nru~)

The goal is to make only one merge pass During the
mergephase,there 1sone buffer m memory for eachrun and
double buffers for output and mput (This is unlike
[Salzberg 891 which suggests using two buffers for each
sortedrun m order to make overlap of calculahon with input
more likely ) Each buffer is B bytes This means that the
memory at each subsort must be large enough to have one
buffer for each sortedrun and two buffers each for the input
and output streams Ignormg the fixed cost of the four extra
buffers

M
Fhrtes
B~-z--

equivalently,
BF

2n sttes

01)

To avoid having the subsort sues be a bottleneck durmg the
merge phase, both the cpu merge ttme and the disk merge
ttme m (11) must be less than the processmg time for the
whole file at the deshnation site The hme for processmg
the whole file at the deshnatton site is
destznatzon merge tzme
F
=+ k0mpJWnslted
Ptarget

Combmmg(6) and (7)

M >

+ nSlteS ~subsorf

The tournament for the merge is m general much smaller
than the tournament used for creatmg the sorted runs, whtch
fills memory The number of nodes m the merge
tournament 1sonly equal to the nnmber of sorted runs at the
subsort site

(7)

and also

Sl

subsort merge tzme
= max( dzsk merge tzme, cpu merge tzme)

Each sortedrun has size 2M on average The total number of
sorted runs dependson the file size The number of runs at
each subsort site is approximately

FB
nsttes L j$

7*

(9)

If, for example F IS 1OOMB(one mullion lOO-byterecords),
is lMB, and B is 16KB one site is sufficient for a onepass merge Table 1 was computed from the second
equation usmg ?lSlteS= 1 More total memory will be
required for the samefile and blocksize as nsltesmcreases,
however, the memory reqmrement at each site becomes
smaller (resultmg m smaller run stzes)

M

4.2 Merge Time

7%

(12)

Typically, the secondterm of (12), which 1sthe time for the
supermerge m memory, is about one seventh of the total
desunattonmerge trme To amplify calculations, we requtre
the stronger condmon that the cpu merge nme at the subsort
sites and the disk merge Ume m (11) be less than the first
term of (12) only This will amply that they are less than
the total destmahonmerge nme
Combmmg (11) and the first term of (12).

(13)

eqmvalently,

The merge processing at the subsort sites should be
concurrent with the mergeprocessmgat the destination site
The processing rate at the subsort and at the destmattonare
approximately the same -- they both have small
tournaments

nsltes 1

(10)

nsrterPtarget

F
n&s

W)

7+

1

,

Psubsort

One could find nsltesto satisfy (15) by successtvely trying
mcreasmg positive integers As nsites becomeslarger, the
right-hand side of (15) becomes smaller Thus a solutton
must exist. For a quicker back-of-the-envelopeapproach,let
nsues m the right hand side of (15) be two (If Ptwget =
Psubsort,as in the examples, at least two subsort sites are
needed,larger values of nsaeswill make the right hand side
of (15) smaller, so this will be stronger than the original
mequahty) The back-of-the-envelopemequahty 1sthus

Thus the time for merging at one site 1s
dzsk merge tzme = B nSlzeS +

(14)

(15)

On average, the total number of bytes at each site 1s
There are B bytes in each buffer So the number
of seeks1s

F tseek

hornpare h-vfFICnsltes
R

nsltesr Ptarget

Flnsltes

F
= Bn sites

1
-)
Pdwk

and usmg (7)

The merge &me at each subsort sateconsistsof the &Sk seek
ume and disk read tune for all the runs storedat that site, the
processing time to merge the runs mto output buffers, and
the time to sendthe data over the network to the destmahon
The disk time 1sconcurrent with the processmgtunes

seeh

tseek
Ptarget (-iij-+

Pdlsk
99

~
R

+iGk2

(16)

4.3 Numerical

powers of ten Various processor types and degrees of
parallehsm were tned The elapsed time was recorded m
each case A complete descnptlon of the expenments and
results 1s given m [Tsukerman] The results for one
processor type (TXP) are shown m Figure 5 Not
surpnsmgly, parallel sortmg was qmcker than serial sorting
for files of more than 1MB For smaller files, the longer
startup ume of parallel sort makes it slower than a smgleprocesssort The curves also show the hneanty of FastSort
for files of 1OMBor more

Example

Assume the sameparametersas m Section 3 3 3 with a file
size F of 1OOMBand 24 mllhseconds for tseek,2 7MB/s for
the sequential read rate pdrsk, and 3MBls for the target
processing rate ptarget Applying equation (14) after
convertmg all units to mdhsecondsand bytes
nsltes 1

24
3005gjg+rm)

1

This mequahty says that for these parameters, one site 1s
enough so that the disk I/O time at the subsort sites 1s
concurrent with processmgat the target site Here the large
(16KB) buffers make the hfference. Note that the size of the
file and the memory size at the subsort sites IS not involved
Applying (16) after convertmg all umts to mllhseconds and
bytes
nsttes I

For these parameters,two subsort sites are enough, but one
1snot This mequality compares the time needed for CPU
processing (merging and sendmg to the network) at the
subsort sites with the time for processing at the target site.
The tournament for merging the sorted runs 1smuch smaller
than the tournament used in creation of the runs, so it 1sless
likely to be the determmmg factor for choosmg the number
of SlteS

J---------Z---------~---------~--------1ookB

IomB
Rk mm (IUbyrr)

1oomB

w

Figure 5. FastSortelapsedtune vs file size (III bytes)whenrur
on a TXP processor Note that parallel soft me mcreasesonly
linearly with file size beyond 10~~. andthat parallel sort 1s
fasterthansenalsort for-files larger than ~MB-

Combmmg equauons (5), (9), (14), and (16). and usmg our
other test parameters,one can compute the number of sites
needed given various input file sizes F, and site memory
sizes M Table 2 tabulates these computauons Equation
(9), space for a smgle merging pass, 1s the determmmg
factor for number of sites when the file IS large and the
subsort memories are relatively small In this case,
mcreasmgmemory size at the subsortsites 1srecommended

6. Conclusions
Parallel FastSort 1sa lmear elapsed-time sortmg algonthm,
runnmg at the rate of about 130 KB/sec (-1300 records per
second) on a Tandem VLX processor Simple equations
allow FastSort to pick the amount of memory, number of
processors, and number of disks to get lmear-time
performance Parallel sortmg used m FastSort 1sfaster than
senal sortmgbecause
1 The speedof the creation of sorted runs is cpu hmlted -the cpu must make many compansons in managing large
tournaments Parallel sortmg spreads this work among
mulhple cpus and so gets a speedup
2. The speedof the merge passis I/O bound (&Sk seekume
bound) Parallel sortmg spreadsthis work over multiple
disk drives on multiple subsort processors and so gets a
speedupdurmg the secondphaseof sortmg

Reqmred number of sites for a twopassparallel sort gven a file size F of hundredbyte records, and given M bytes of memory at

5 Experimental

ImB

Results

There 1s a standard sort benchmark [Anon] sort an entry
sequencefile of one mllhon records The records are one
hundred bytes each, begm with a ten byte key, and are m
random order To show the effects of scahng on FastSort’s
performance,the input file was modeled on this schema,but
was scaledfrom a thousandrecords, to ten mllhon records m

Both parallel and serial FastSort use double buffers with a
tournament sort Consequently, replacement selection 1s
concurrent with output and produces runs twice memory
size The use of large buffers for I/O and the use of large
mam memory are also Important Just these improvements,
without usmg parallehsm, gave a factor of four speedupover
a previous senal algonthm
The current hmltmg factor of FastSort 1s the processmg
speedat the source and destmation sites This bottleneck 1s
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inherent m a single-input single-output sorts Obviously, a
sort where the file begins &smbuted (unsorted) and ends
dlsmbuted m sort-order ranges,each of which is sorted,~111
be faster and will have other bottlenecks Future work on
FastSort wdl try to allow FastSort to take advantageof this
posslbdlty
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